Verify Concur Account:

Go to https://www.finance.ucla.edu/express

Click “The New Express: Online Booking, Request (Pre-Trip) & Expense button

Login with your UCLA SSO/official UCLA email address:
If you have an account it will take you to the Concur landing page:

If you do NOT have an account and an error message will appear:

No Account? Email maesuppt@seas.ucla.edu with the following information listed below

Creating a Guest Concur Account:

The following information will be required before MAE staff will be able to process a guest Travel Reimbursement request. Please note that Guest accounts will not have login access to Concur.
We will need to create Concur accounts for visitors and will need the following information:

--Full Name
--Email Address
--Phone Number
--Correct/full mailing address
--Preferred method of payment:
  --Zelle or Paper check
    ---Zelle: provide email or phone number on account
    ---Paper check: correct/full mailing address to receive the check

Do you have an account? Follow these instructions and add Marla@seas.ucla.edu, amandag@seas.ucla.edu, and collinl@seas.ucla.edu as delegates and select all of the boxes except for the email box.
Updating Your Profile

Adding a Delegate

1) To add a delegate to your profile, click **Expense Delegates**.

2) Click **Add** and search for and select the employee(s) you want to add by finding their name and clicking **Add** by the search field.

3) Using the checkboxes, specify which tasks you want the delegate to perform on your behalf. Typically, users check all of the check boxes for delegates they wish to allow to prepare reports on their behalf.

(Only Approvers will have the **Can Preview for Approver** and **Can Receive Approval Emails** checkboxes.)

Click **Save**.

Note: Although a delegate can prepare the report and get it ready for submittal, the user will need to submit their own report. To enable the delegate to prepare reports and get them ready for submittal, make sure the **Can Prepare** and **Can Submit Reports** boxes are checked.